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Peace has been officially announced
between the Boers and the English in
South Africa.

Governor LaFollette speaks at
Grand Rapids this evening before the
Municipal League. David Rose, mayor
of Milwaukee, speaks before the or-
ganization tomorrotv.

Of coi'BSE Madison isn’t a conven-
tion city, but there’s room enough for
the half-breeds there and La Follette
would just as soon see the stalwarts
sleep on the hay scales and board at
slaughter houses, as not, —would rath-
er, in fact.

If we are not expected to believe
John C. Spooner when he writes it all
down, and then signs his name to it,
is it not somewhat unreasonable to ex-
pect the country to believe what he
merely says in a speech?—La Crosse
Chronicle (Rep.)

There will be a meetiug of tl e demo-
cratic state central committee very
soon to determine upon the Cate for
holding the democratic state conven-
tion. Of course David Rose will not
let it get away from Milwaukee, and
ho wouldn’t he much good if he did.

There are a few' things on which the
republicans cannot get together;
Tariff concession to Cuba; financial
legislation; Philippine policy; military
and naval controversies, and even pros-
perity, because cot ofliving baagrown
faster than increase in wages In a
word, they arc divided on all the great
questions now stiring the minds of

the people.—Appleton Crescent.

The old line republicans who have
so blindly worshipped at the s> cine of
protection for 10, these many years,
will receive a jar that will loosen their
teeth when they read the follow-
ing resolution which was passed by the
Dunn county republicans iu conven-
tion, last Tuesday.

“That many of the industries of this
country have outgrown the need of a
protective tariff is made evident by the
fact that the American manufacturer
lias entered the markets of the world
and is successfully competing with the
manufacturers of all other countries;
many of the tariff schedules adopted- to
foster infant industries have fully
served that purpose and have now be-
come means of aiding and building up
powerful trusts and combinations and
cause those to exact from the Aineri
can purchasers the payment of higher
prices than they exact for the same
class of goods sold in foreign countries.
We, therefore, favor a revision of the
tariff without unreasonable delay which
will place upon the free list every
article and product controlled by any
monopoly and such other articles anil
products as are beyond the need of
protection.

AFTER AN APPROPRIATION.
There was a meeting of the Free Pub-

lic Library Board held last evening at
the library room in the First N itional
Bank building. All of the mem bet sof
the Board were present, viz: Judge
W. C. Silverthorn, president; Mrs I). L.
Pi tuner, vice-president; Mrs. Dickens,
secretary; E. C. Zimmerman, tie isurer;
Mrs. S. M. Quaw, Messrs. Fred Getirieb,
R. 11. Johnson, Snpt. Karl Math!**, who
is tx-officio member, as Supt. of Schools
of the city of Wausau. There were also
present, Neal Brown, who has been ; t
work with Mr. Carnegie for some time
and Mrs. Margaret Trevitt who repie-
seuted the Ladies’ Literary club.

The object of the meeting was to con-
sult its to the best way to proceed to
secure an appropriation for th • five
public library of Wausau from Andrew
Carnegie, who has donated many
millions of dollars for the instiut'.ing of
free public libraries It w: dually de-
cided to make a request >i Mr Car-
negie, tl.e same comingfro.n the Board,
as named above. It was voted that
Supt. Karl Matliie draft a letter of rc-
quest to Mr. Carnegie and that the
same be signed by each member >f the
Board. It was thought that by pro-
ceeding iu this way that Wausau will
have no trouble in securing the desired
appropriation.

■ 1 ♦ ■■ ■ -

Advertised Letters.
List of letters remaining uncalled for

in the Wausau I‘. O. for the week end-
ing June 2d Itwrg. In calling for same
please say “advertised.”
Bohras, Mrs. J. Murry, Mrs. Coo.
Boot ti ugor, G. McDonald, Mis. J A
Brandt, Alb. McDonald. MisJ AIK
Borchardt. C-*rl Yanzer, Miss Rent
Bosniau, Erust Martin, Emma
Carroll. James Miller. Dick
Div, Albert Pi I sbury. Mi> J.
Foster, Mrs A S. Plune. A E.
Holton, Mi's. W. A.Schocklow, H snry
Hohnei, W S Scbneli, llenr-
llerriok. H O. Simmons. A W.
Hackbarth, A. Thomas, Mrs. John
Jones, Airs. W. (*. Temples. Mrs Mary
Kessler. Miss May Wilson Mrs Frank
Longueoker. Peter Went*, Geo.
Levy, Harry L. Bloom, Mrs. Mart
Matteson. Mrs. Belle

Foreign.
Miss Gertrude Stiles Albert Anderson

A. W. Trevitt. P M

Very Low Rates to San Francisco
and Return.

Via the North-Western Line, rick-
ets will be sold May 27 te Junes iiclus-
tve, limited to return within sixty
(inti days, on account Imperial Council,
Nobles of Mystic Shrine. Through

Drawing Rooms and Osberv ation Priv-
ate Compartment Sleeping Cars amt
Tourist Sleeping t ars daily. Person-
ally conducted twice S wees. Apply to
agents Chicago A NorthWestern R’y.

From the Winnona Republican and Ilcraldof
May 28, 1902.

HISTORIC MEN IN PARADE.
Lrov. Ramsey and Col. Colville to Have

Places of Honor.

St. Paul, May 28.—Two interesting
figures in the Memorial day parade
next Friday will be former Gov. Alex-
ander Ramsey, the only living “war
governor,” and the one who tendered
President Lincoln the first troops at
the outbreak of the Rebellion, and
Col. Colville, who led the first Minne-
sota regiment in its famous charge at
Gettysburg. These two historic men
will be given a place of honor in the
veterans’ division, and will be in charge
of Adjt. Gen. Libby as special aide.
The veterans of the First Miuucsota,
under command of Col. J. R KiDg, the
first volunteer of the war, will act as
escort.

inere will be three veterans of the
Mexican war in the parade, Sergeant
Maj. Simeon P. Folsom and Corporal
Isaac P. Wright, members of the ouly
Wisconsin company in the war, and
George W. Biennan a member of the
Sixth United States infantry. Both
Mr. Folsom and Mr. Brennan were
soldiers in the rebellion.

Mr. E. A. Rowley, a clerk in the
“Classified Service,” and at present
assigned to the United States Land
office in this city, enlisted in the First
MinnesotaRegiment in April, 1861, and
at the first battle of Bull Run, received
four wounds, two in the head, one in
the hand and a musket ball in the right
hip, the bullet still remains iu his hip
and was received just before the retreat
commenced; befell and was supposed to
be killed. He was leL ou the field from
Sunday noon till Monday night, was
then picked up* by the Confederates,
taken to Manassas Junction, placed in
?. coal shed and remained there till
Wednesday night when he was loaded
in a box car with other wounded and
taken to Richmond arriving there
Thursday noon and was four days
without food or doctor and placed in a
hospital, with about 500 other wounded
Yankees and the same number of John-
nies, they were cared for by the same
doctors and by Sister* of charity from
some institution iu the city, and Mr.
Rowley attributes his recovery to the
good care lie received from these people.
He lay in the hospital for 13 weeks, was
than removed to Libby prison, in De-
cember he was sent with others to Tus-
caloosa, Alabama, and in March was
sent toSalesbury bull pen, in North Car-
olina, from there he was paroled in
June, sent to New York City ou Gov-
ernor’s Island anti then to St. Paul,
Minn., and from there to St. Louis, Mo.,
where he was discharged on account of
wounds received, during theentire time.
After leaving the hospital, Mr. Rowley
was in prisons in charge of inhuman,
tyranical, murderous Col. YVirtz, who
afterwards had command at Anderson-
ville, and was responsible for the suffer-
ing and deaths in that pestilential hell
hole.

Soon after returning home, Mr. Row-
ley was offered commissions by three
different Minnesota organizations, buj;
on account of wounds and poor health
he declined, but, later on he re-enlisted
as a private soldier in the First
Minnesota Light Artillery, joining his
command at Cairo. Illinois, and went
with Sherman to the sea.

He was in the grand review at
Washington, at the close of the war.
Mr. Rowley had the pleasure with the
old First Minn. Inf. of serving three
months under command of General
Winfield Scott, of the Mexican War
fame. For the last thirty years since
the war the First Minnesota lias had
a re-union of the regiment in June.
This year it will be in St. Paul. .1. J.
Hill, of railroad merger fame, and an
honorary member of the regiment, gave
his check for SIOOO to help entertain the
old boys, they will have two days of
fun, and St. Paul is putting her best
foot forward to entertain the boys, free
of cost to themselves. They will re-
ceive the freedom of the city from the
mayor. Mr. Rowley has had a positive
command from Dick Gorman to be
there, and hwill leave here on the
10th, returning the 21st.

! TRAINING SCHOOL ITEMS,

EDITFO BY MISS LOiS BKSSKT.
A large number of Training school

students climbed Rib mountain on
Saturday to study rocks, to get a view
of the surrounding country and to have
a good time. The trip was a decided
success although the mist gathered in
tne afternoon and cut off the view to be
obtain*ti from that noble height.

Miss Virginia Cayoof the class of 1901
is in school again for the purpose of
review.

Miss Ida Williams gave us a short
talk upon her experiences in the coun-
try on Thursday.

Herbert Fromm has recovered from
his two weeks’ illucss and has returned
this morning.

Mr. Henry Rux, principal at Mattoon,
visited the school on Monday afternoon.

The following memorial program
was given Thursday:
"-i>i c tiv ilio school loil l>y V|;. Mayo
Reading - ....Miss LusaeodenEnsny-l.lfe of McKinley Miss Heinrich
Recitation—The Right of Filipinosto Inde-

pendence Muekuk
l)o!.te:—"Resolved: that Memorial Day

had better be day for presenting
rtowers to the living thau lo the dead.

| WTIRMATIYX. NKMATIVK
j Miss Tapiin Miss McGrath
Mr Erdmau Miss Fromre.

borne very entertaining .olunt :er
speech* - were given by Misses Prn.il,
C'a.o, Hotchkiss. Gibcke, Hawley, Mr.
Schooley. Mr. Rux. The judges decided
in favor of the negative.
Recitation.. „ Miss Davis
Re.- dutg—McKinleyon Gen.G-ant... Miss .lacske
Reading —...—.. Miss Miller
Recitation-—The Old Flag Miss Mayo

Miss Carrie Smith, formerly of the
River Falls Normal sch'Mil, will take
up the work of assistant principal in
the Bokfalo County Training school
which opens September next. In a
personal letter to M; -s Bohrer she
commends in the highest terms the
work w hich she oi*serv* and in our County
Training school a few weeks ago.

CARD OF THANKS.
For the many tender attentions and

sincere sympathy shown >y our friends
and acquaintances during our recent
ber avemeut, when our daughter and
s ster w;is taken to rest, we desire to
express our sincere thanks.

Mr and Mrs. William Berger
AMD FAV ILY.

CARD OF THANKS.
We take this method of sincerely

thanking those who rendered such
kindly assistance and expressed such
deep sympathy during our recent
bereavement.

Mns N M ARSON and Dalghteks.

NICHOLAS MARSON KILLED.

Last Friday night a horrible accident
occurred, which cost the life of one of
our old citizens, Mr. Nicholas Marson.
He was struck by the 9:57 passenger
train, which was leaving this city for
Marshfield and instantly killed. The
engineer Fred Krahn, saw him lying
on the track near the crossing oil Third
avenue but was unable to bring his
train to a stop and he was run over and
literally cut to pieces. As soou as the
train could be stopped the conductor,
J. W. Conners sent word to Coroner
Dickens of the accident, who at once
went over and viewed the body. He
deemed it unnecessary to hold ail in-
quest, and the remains were gathered
up ami were couveyed to the under-
taking rooms of Ritter & Deutsch. *

The body was so badly mutilated as
to be unrecognizable, and while many
supposed that it was Mr. Marson, it
was necessary for Mrs. Marson to be
called, who recognized the body as ihat
of her hnsbaud by the clothes tb t he
wore. It seems that Mr. Marson had
started for his home from Roenier &

Thalheim’s store about uine o’clock.
He turned and walked south on Third
avenue, crossing the railroad track anti
was met by C. M. Flemming, who asked
him where he was going, ami he re-
plied, he was going to walk a litt'.e aud
then was going home. VVheu lie was
near the German Lutheran church it
seems he sat down for a time, where he
was seen by some boys. He stopped
them and asked them to help him get
up. He complained of a pain iu the
side ami of rheumatism, with which he
had been troubled for some time. After
that no one saw him until the accident.
It was thought that he started to walk
back towards his home and when
reaching the railroad crossing he
stumbled and fell and was unable to
get up again. There are very few who
believe that Mr. Marson committed
suicide, but that his death was caused
as above stated. i

Nicholas Marson was iu the sixty-
third year of his life He was born in
Germany on the ltlh day of April, 1810,
a’id came to this country iu 1877, and
went to Caledonia, Minn., to reside.
While there, for seven years, he was a
teacher in the parochial school of St.
Mary’s Catholic church of that place.
Later he went to La Crosse and ac-
cepted a position with the Southern
Minn. Railroad Cos. as surveyor, which
position he held for three years, when
he became foreman for the Coleman
Lumber Cos., of LaCrosse. Deceased
was united in marriage to Miss Mar-
garet Kroach in Inn.', and on that year
they came to Wausau and for nine
years conducted a hotel on the West
Side lie was a kind hearted, generous
man and there are many who will
cherish his memory for the good deeds
which he has performed.

He leai es a wife and two daughters,
the Misses Marie and Agues, and a
brother, John P Marson, who resides
in the town of Maine iu this county
The fuueral was h* ld fioni the home,
corner of Calion street and Third ave-
nue at 2 o'clock, Sunday afternoon.
The pall hearers were Jacob Emter,
Joseph Har ler, Louis Salzman, Frank
Stkneider, Jas. O’Brien aud August
Rapt aeger.

Excursion Rates to Kilbonrn Dells.
Special sale t > Kilbourn Fridays and

Saturdays of each week at fare and a
third with SO cents added, good for re
turn on Monday billowing. Regular
sale daily at 15 A) good for return Oct.
31.

g'w R Goodrich. Agent.
m

Don't forget that our teas and coffees
are the acme of excellence. Max E
Boehm 2M Grand Ave. Tel. 3JB.

AT MADISON.

Well, anyhow, our boy's had compan-
ions in their retreat from Camp Ran-
dall without laurels: Oshkosh who has
always been a candidate for a good
place at these meets kept eompany with
the “far away” city, along with many
others; the Milwaukee West Division
High School, twice winner of the enp,
and looked upon as a strong adversary
in this year’s contest, returned to the
city of the brew with justexactly three
points to her credit. Since “Misery
Loves Company” >ve may console our-
selves with the thought that the “com-
pany” includes many schools with
greater athletic pretentions than ours.
Three pieces of bad luck we certainly
had: Silverthorn fell in the 109 yard
dash, Schofield had the worst piece of
track in the 220, and iu the mile run
Goetsch was just behind a runner who
fell so our man went headlong over
him. There was some exceedingly fast
work done iu the field and on the track
and several of the scliools that had been
counting themselves in for a place at
least, loft the field without it. Much
credit is due the hoys and those who
have coached and encouraged them for
the hard work done even though it
brought no results iu the form of hon-
ors at Madison.

You can imagine how the Wausau
contingent felt when news came from
the great Conference meet held at Chi-
cago, while the Interscholastic was on
at Madison, that our “Bre’v” had won
the 880 yd. run. Breitkre*. has been
winniug points for the U. W. right
along at various places; he was one of
the men sent to Philadelphia on the
four mile relay team, aud while there
made an excellent showing.

The Wisconsin Interscholastic Athlet-
ic Manual, published by the Board of
Control of Wisconsin High School Ath-
letics is the most complete hand book
of high school track and Held athletics
ever gotten out. It is illustrated with
a number of Hue cuts of athletic teams
aud star high school athletes of this
state ami others, gives a short history
of high school athletics iu all the states,

• contains many interesting and coucise
| articles on athletic subjects, high school
! athletic records front various schools,
i biographical sketches of Wisconsin r c-

| ord holders (among them Breitkreutz,
Fleming, and Werlivh.) athletic rules,

1 foot hall scores, score cards for the W.
I A A. meet and Conference meet, !
aid many other items of interest. The
book was gotten up aud the material i

j collected from all over the United j
! States at the expense of a great deal j
of hard work and reflects high credit |
on its ditor, C. C Parlin. chairman of i
the Board of Control, and his associate j
editor, A R Schultz. The book stands
as an expression of the opinions and j
decisions of the state board of control
of high school athleiics.

But there were other things besides
athletics going on at Madison Friday
and Saturday as the Wausau teachers
who amended can testify.

On Friday morning at a general meet-
ing of high school teachers under the(
direction of the University Faculty ,
subjects of general interest in the high !
school were discussed In the after- j
noon the st ite declamatory conf* s: was
held and therepresentative from Sparta j
—on.' of our opponents at Stevens t
Point—carried off Hrst honors of the j
state.

Friday evening the U W. Faculty ;
gave a banquet to the high school teach- j
ers whereat it is reported that ye peda-
gogues were fain to regale themselves
with unwonted dainties ami testified:
thFir appreciation of the spread by de- j
vouring everything in sight

Saturday morning was given tip to
department meeting- in language, sci-
ence Htu! English The language de- |
partment spent an hour on each of its
three subjects: Greek. Latin and Get-
man. During the tyerman hour Wau-
sau was represented by Miss Merk who
spoke on. “Oral work in second year
work in High School German."

BASE Ball.
Wausau as a Member of Wisconsin

State League.

The Greeu Hay base ball team de-
feated Wausau Friday in a closely con-
tested game. There was a large attend-
ance, over 800 paid adiuissious, which
is an evidence that the game is popular
here. Both pitchers were effective and
for six innings it appeared as though
the game belonged to Wausau the score
standing 3 to 1 in her favor and then
came that tateful seventh inning that
was nearly always so disastrous to the
home team last year. The fellows from
the Bay lit outo Foulks and hammered
out three rnis and they again made one
in the eight, following is the score by
innings:
Green Bay .0 1 0 0 0 0 3 1 o—s0—5
Wausau 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 o—3

Or. Sunday the home team played at
Kaukauna and the score shows a miser-
able exhibition of ball playing on the
part of the Wausau team although the
boys claim it was a good game under
couditions. Oinstead pitched for Kau-
kauua and threw good ball striking
out twelve men, while Foulks for Wau-
sau w as substituted by Papenfuss in the
fourth inning. The score:
Kaukauna 0 1 1 0 3 5 ‘2 o—lß
Wausau 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 o—3

The worst game of* the season was
played at Manitowoc Suuday when
Appleton slaughtered the team of that
city by the score of 24 to 0.

* #
*

In Friday’s game here John Diamond
of Eagle ltiver, played left field for Wau-
sau and it was the first game in which
he has taken part iu for four years.

* *
*

Wausau plays at Sheboygan next Sun-
day aud a week later has a game at
home with Appleton.

There are several weak spots iu the
Wausau team, especially so at second
base. Beilis says lie will continue to
strengthen as fast as he can secure the
right kind of men.

* *

*

The Nekoosa Paper Makers were de-
feated at Warren Park Sunday by the
W ausau Stars. The score being 13 to 3.

PROTECTION oVMAIL BOXES.
The following paragraph is for the

protection of our rural delivery mail
boxes, a billfully authorized and signed
by the president and is now in full force.

"Whoever shall hereafter willfully
or maliciously injure, teai down, or
destroy any letter box or other ne sp-
tacle established by orderof the Post-
master-General or approved or desig-
nated by mail matter or any rural free-
ctelivery route, or shall break open the
same, or willfully or maliciously injure,
deface, or destroy any mail matter de-
posited therein, or shail willfully take
or steal such matter from or out of such
letter box or other receptacle, or shall
willfully assist in any of the aforemen-
tioned offences, shall for every offence
be punished by a fine of not more than
one thousand dollars, or by imprison-
ment for not more than three years.

Y. M. C. A. NOTES.

We still lack one Dumber to complete
next season’s entertainment course.

The Sunday evening open air meet-
ings conducted under our auspices will
be resumed in July and continued
through the hot weather.

We are issuing bath tickets good for
June, July, August and Sept., for $2
This is an opportunity to keep cool and
clean, at small cost.

RIFLE SCORES.
Following are the scores made by Cos.

G Sunday on the ritle range:
Serg*. Werheim 449
Pri’a e Rolotf 148

Lieta 145
Sergt . Goerling 140
Private Mueller 129

“ Jenkins. 12?
Corp. Zimmer 126
Private Smith 121
Sergt. Braatz 116
Private Young 115

“ Voght 104
Sergt. Grabn 102

The officers shoot resulted as follows:
Capt Abraham. 146
Lieut. Lucas 01

“ Abraham 93
In a team shoot Sergt. Goer-

ling'* men and those of Sergt. Braatz,
the former on by 11 points making
1097 to the latter’s 1088.

SHOOTING PARK.

Scores Made by the Wausau Society
Last Sunday.

The following scores were mad * by
the Sharpshooters at their park last i
Sunday:

king, mac*

FIRST DIVISION.
O. Mueller 217 64
H u _212
A. Lipinski 26 *l3
(). Mathie 203 63
F. Mathie ~196 59

SECOND DIVISION.
S. Kira* 18s 56
F Hitter iHt). 57
G. M'-rklein 174 40
W Xeuling... 170. 48
Chas. Kline ._l7O 61

GAR Encampment at Stevens Point
On account of the G A K encamp-:

mas: the Chicago. Milwaukee A St.
Paul Ky . will sell ticgets, at rate ofone
fire fr round trip. June 9-11 with final
limit Jane 14.

R Goodrich, Agent.

OASTOnXA.
feinth, Ttai lai Yw Haw Ukji ßwgß

CITY NOTES.
Big reduction sale in white and all

kinds of wash goods at Altheu’s.
Those delightful vocalists, the Schu-

bert Lady Quartette will appear at the
Opera House on June Kith. Lovers
of sweet, singing should not miss this
splendid entertainment.

There are quite a number of Wausau
E ks, who are making preparations to
attend the first annual convention and
reunion of the Wisconsin association of
the order, which will be held at Osh-
kosh on the 25, 20, and 27th days of
J one.

The great popularity of the Schubert
Lady Quartette is not only their grand
voices, but also because they study to
please the people. All their encores are
amusing, or artistic arrangements of
those sweet melodies so dear to all
American hearts. Hear them at the
Opera House on June Kith.

Aren’t you since the rain, feeling a
little more like spending your money?
We’re feeling better ourselves, thank
you, aud beg leave to announce that
we’ve some S| ecial bargains to offer
you this week in the grocery line.
Just make out your list and see what
we’ll do for you as compared with the
prices you’ve been paying. Max E.
Boehm 254 Grand Ave. Tel. 318.

Tomorrow in Judge Miller’s court
there will be tried the ease of State of
Wisconsin vs. Jos. Wesley. It appears
that some time ago Wesley and Michael
Fallaski, both residents of the town of
Eau Pleine, engaged in an altercation
and the latter not being much of a

success as a pugilist received an awful
beating. He was pounded so badly by
Wesley that he has until just recently,
been under the care ofa physician. The
case promises to be interesting as quite
a few witnesses have been subpoenaed
on each side.

The local K. P. Lodge of this city,
was visited last evening by Zeno M
Host, G. €. C. and U. S. Burns, G. K.
of R. and S. of Milwaukee. The third
rank was conferred of Dr. S. B. Smith,
of Crandon. and E. J. Melott, of this
city. After the cermonies, a sump-
tuous banquet was given in the large
hal! at which the Grand officers made
speeches for the good of the order,
which were replied to by many good
speakers of the local lodge. Grand
t'hanoellor Host complimented the
Wausau Lodge upon being among the
best in the state. An effort will be
made, of the local lodge here, to secure

the next meeting of the Grand Lodge
for this city, and it is believed that theywill be successful.

$5.25 To and Return $5.25
Tickets will be sold by the Chicago,

Milwaukee ASt. Paul Kv . Jon ■ 2 to 1
inclusive, limited for return t > June s
account meeting Grand Lodge I. U .
O. F. R. Goodrich, Agent.

PERSONALS
—Fred Gcnrich spent Thursday in

Milwaukee.
—AI. Wilterding spent a few days in

Antigo last week.
—Albert Gamble goes to Milwaukee

Thursday to spend a few days.
—ll. W. Armstrong, of Oshkosh, was

in the eity a few hours today on busi-
ness.

—Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Dunbar went to
Rhinelander on Saturday and returned
yesterday.

—Mrs. E. A. Gooding departed for
Chicago, Lockport and other points in
Illinois last evening.

—Mrs. A. Wilterding and children,
who have been visiting at Antigo, re-
turned home on Wednesday. !

—Att’ys A. W. and G. F. Sanborn, of
Ashland, were in the city yesterday on
business relating to land matters.

Editor Meachem of the Edgar Enter-
prise has sold his paper at Loyal and
will devote his entire time to his paper
at Edgar.

—Paul Boehm is expected home to-
day from Colby' to spend his: sm**ji;er
vacation. Paul is principal of the
Colby schools.

—Mrs. S. P. Schiltz, of St. Paul, ar-
rived in the city Saturday evening, to
attend the funeral of Mr. X. Marion,
she returned home this noon.

Wm. N. Allen and Ole Biller de-
parted yesterday for La Crosse for the
purpose of attending a meeting of the
Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows.

—Mr*. F. Zank, of Fond dn Lac,
stopped over a few hours last Wednes-
day to see her brother. John l)ern,
while on her way to Antigo to visit her
sister.

—Miss Bertha Koppe departed last
evening lor La Crosse to att-nd a
Grand Lodge meeting ot Reims alls as a
delegate from Arbutus Litlgc No. 15, of
this city.

Jacob Gensman, Jr., Gust Ringle
and Jus Allen depart next Thursday
for the Paeitie coast, where they will
spend two months in looking over tim-
ber lands.

M>\ J. Stofer has just returned,
ffi m I'tifee Lake*, where he h w been
h lping Dr. E M Karwnsc’a people,
who are comfortly located near Plant-
if g Grand Lake.

—A L. Kryshak, John Fehland Louis
Leak dep tried Sunday evening for Ar-
bor Vitae where they will camp for a
week s fishing. They will be j <in< and to-
morrow by Frank Gaetzman.

—Jack Seim was in the crly from
Siturday to last evening visiling his
pirents, Mr. and Mrs. Comal Seim.
Jack is now workit g at his trade, that
o a m iehini.it, in suops in >i:oceapo-
-1 s.

—Tin- Misses Ktvsnangb,of Wausau,
visited friends in this city yesterday.
They also were in attendant 1 ' at the

I Guard's dance last evening. J hey re-
turned home this morning.--Antigo
R publican.

j —Sun D.irrant, of Minneapo is form
erly in the employ <>f C. F. Durbar for
whom he conducted (he bicycle lepair
business, is visiting in the city. Mr.
Durrant is in partnership with Grin
Li!j-qve*t a.' p.t *tit> es of a bicycle
crank shaft, in theo oi wni.-u they
report doing a good business.

The trained animal show people who
exhibited here yesterday purchased
trom O C. rallies the strange bird be
has hid in his show window for several
weeks past.

Business
Chances

In the most Attractive Country for the Far-
mere, Stock Kaiaer. Manufacturer, and In-
vestor. Pleiu/ of yood opportunities In the

GREAT CENTRAL SOJTH
Kentucky, Tennessee.

Alabama, Mississippi and Florida
at all point* on the line of the

Louisville & Nashville
Railroad.

Allflaasesof luulnere men will And the
greateat chances la the t'nlted Staten to
male targe protlla ly reaKOU of the ahund
ante and cheapness of

I,a u eiu Faumm 1 Timreh and Stunk
IHI'S ANil ('OAI. * LABOR—KvKRTTHINO

Free sltea, financial aKaiatanee, and free-
dom from taxation for the manufacturer.

Land and farma at SI.OO per acre and up-
waid. and MW.OOO anrea In Weal Florida that
can be taken gratia under the t'. S. Home-
stead lawa.

S(o< k raising in the Gulf Coaal District
will make enormous profits.

Half fare excursions the first and
third Tuesdays of each month.

Let u* know what you want, and w<* will
tell you where and how to get It—but don't
delny, as the country fa filling uprapidly.

Printed matter, maps and all Information
free. Address,

R. J. WEMYSS,
General Immigration and Indus-

trial Agent,
LOUISVILLE, ky.

ROBBED 4QAIN!
is wluit the man or woman says who
has purchased unreliable footwear
of an unreliable merchant. To get

a boot or shoe that is wearable you
| should purchase only of an old es-
tablished firm with a record for fair
dealing. Such are we.

MUELLER Sr QUfINBT,
215 THIRD HT.

SUL BROWS. L. A. PKADT. 0. 8. GILBERT

ABSTRACTS
We have the only abstract of Mara-

thon louniy. We have a thoroughly
qualih“d abstractor and make abstracts
at reasonable prices. We are respons-
ible for all abstracts made by ns and
guarantee that they show the condition
of the title properly as it appears on
record.

An abstract of title is useful if you
desire to sell or mortgage your prop-
erty. and is very valuable in ascertain-
ing defects in your title that can tie
easily remedied and yet might he suf-
ficient D> spoil a sale, if you desire an
abstract of the title to your projrerty,
call arid see us.

Wausau Law & Land Associate
OS-cos over First. National Bank.

Ping Pong for s-ile at Wumm's.

SETS PEOPLE THINKING.
Feldspar That may Have Commercial Value

Discovered in the Town of Stettin.
The following Irrief report of Dr.

Weidniau ou a d>-posit of feldspar near
Wausau, is printed for the information
of the public.

These deposits of feldspar were dis-
covered by Dr. Weidmau while in this
section a few years ago, iu the employ of
the VY isconsin Geological and Natural
History Survey, and engaged in carry-
ing on au investigation of the geology
of Central Wisconsin. The feldspar
veius are of unsual size and it seemed
worth while to devote some special at-
tention to them. This has been done
and the results are briefly given in Dr.
Weidnian’B report.

The latest report of the United States
Geological Survey shows that about 27,-
000 tons offeldspar were mined in 1899
and that the value of the feldspar
ranged from $3 to $6 per ton at the
quarry; the price depending on the
quality of material. The feldspar near
Wausau is present in large quantities.
Itisfoundin veinssolarge that they can
be readily mined, and is favorably situ-
ated for transportation. The commer-
cial value of the deposit, however, de-
pends on its furnishing a material
which will fuse to a white mass when
used as a flux in pottery. The surface
material investigated fuses to a grey
mass aud is, therefore, not suited to
this use. The analyses, however, show
that the purest material is suitable for
pottery use. It is, therefore, obvious
that the commercial value of the de-
posits can be determined only by a
thorough exploration, and it appears
that the prospect of commercial value
is sufficiently great to warrant such an
exploration. This report, therefore,
directs the attention of the owners of
the property, and the public interested,
to this subject. Following is the re-
port in full:
Dr. E A. Biuge, Director Wisconsin Geo-

logical and Natural History Survey.
Dear Sir:—ln accordance with your

instructions I submit a brief prelimi-
nary report on the feldspar deposits
near Wausau, Wisconsin.

The feldspar deposits occur in an
area live or six square miles in extent
near the central part of the town of
Stettin, seven or eight miles northwest
of Wausau. They are found principal-
ly in sections 10. 11, 14, 15, 16, 22, 23, of
T. 29, R. (3 E. The feldspar is in ap-
proximately vertical veins in quartz
syenite, popularly known as granite,
usually occurring in these veins in large
crystals associated with a subordin-
ate amount of quartz and in some places
with hornblende. The veins vary from
a foot to ten or twenty feet in thick-
ness and occur at numerous places iu
the above designated area.

Three analyses of the feldspar from
different veins of the area have been
made, showing it to be quite uniform
in composition. Numoerone was made

by Prof. Lenher and numbers two and
three by Prof. Daniells of the Universi-
ty of W isconsiu.

1 2 3
Silica [8120! 66.42 65 50 66.07
Alumina (Ai2o3) J22 19.24 19.82
Ferric oxide [FeiOS] n.95 0 46 u.44
Lime p aO] .trace 0.42 l.tl
Magnesia i MgO] uone 0.26 trace
Stxlium i X <ie [S’ti2o] _.. 559 5. 9 5.63
f’ota*sium oiiie [K20)_.... 662 8.35 ?.*7
dolsture 1112.ij 0 14 u.i4 0.24

90 95 99 66 100.58

Feldspar is ustd extensively in the
manufacture of cbiua amt porcelain
ware, in glazed tile, ami iu certain kiuds
of glass. It is used t lesser extent 1n
the manufacture of certain kinds of
soap, polishing materials, and iu wood
tillers.

The essential quality of commercial
pottery feldspar >a its capacity to fuse
to a white mass wnen used as flux iu
the ware. In order to test this quality
fusion trials were made upon sma 1
and larger quantities of the feldsper.
Small portions of the feldspar, a few
ounces iu weight, were fused by me and
of the ten trials made several showed
fairly white, while others showed a
gray discoloratiou. Larger quantities
of the feldspar were sent to Mr. Kail
Langenbeck of Zauesville, Ohio, who
made fusion trials upoD portions of
the feldspar weighing from twelve to
fifteen pounds. Mr. Langenbeck
made three trials of the larger qualities,
all of which showed a grey discolora-
tion.

Iu all of the trials thus far made,
however, weathered feldspar has been
used which was picked up from the
surface of the ground, showing more
or less discoloration caused by the, iu-
filtration of extraneous material.

Mr Langenbeck, w* ,as a thorough
knowledge c’ •’ manufacture and
chemistiy of „c judges from tha
above chemical analyses made from a
small portion of fresh mineral, that the
feldspars must he good in themselves
and not responsible for the discolora-
tion siiown by the fusion trials. Pro-
fessors Dahiells and Lehner also Re-
lieve the grey coloration shown by the
fusion trials is not due to the iron or
other constituents shown iu the an
alysis.

If it is true that the discoloration is
not due to the feldspars themselves, but
to the extraneous matter filtered into
them, the desposits are of value and
are well worthy of exploration. In
order to determine definitely the com-
mercial value of the feldspar, excava-
tions in the feldspar veins should be
made, from live to twenty feet deep, at
a number of favorable localities, aud
sufficient portions of perfectly fresh
mineral should be selected ami fusion
trials made upon them. For a proper
exploration of the feldspar iu the field
and testing in the pottery laboratories
considerable time aud money will have
to be expended.

I think it probable from my investi-
gation of the above deposits that the
feldspar, if found to be of proper qual-
ity, occurs in sufficient, quantity for
commercial purposes and can be read-
ily mined and transported.

Respectfully submitted,
S. Weidman.

Geologist ,

RoVal
Baking Powder

Makes the bread
more healthful.

Safeguards the food
against alum*

Alum baking powders are the greatest
menacers to health of the present day.

ROYAI BAKING POWDCR CO.. NCW YONK.

We are prepared to show a complete
and up-to-date stock of

f
\

MeijJs, potjs* and Children's
Clothing 1 Furnishing Goods.

It is needless to state that we can undersell our
competitors as that is an established fact.

~.------------- ! J ,

Asa special inducement to mothers we
have received a lot of wagons and wheelbar-
rows which we will give free of charge, one
with every child’s suit.

Yours respectfully,
—I T 1 II- TJ I ~l T-T-1 I >

"■■■> JBL Jmmii JuZJL vJ JIZZS

The Hub is the place to buy your clothes,
The prices are right as everyone knows,
When in want of a Suit, a Hat or Tie,
Be sure these things at the Hub you buy.
We are sure to please, and this we promise you,
That on all you purchase we will save for you a $ or 2.

Mti; OPENING
AT THE

Elite Millinert) Store,
THURSDAY,

FRIDAY and SATURDAY.

THE LATEST-

Wheeler &’ Wilson
HAS ADVAITA6ES CONTAINED ill
NO OTHER SEWIN6 NACHINE.

It com bine* great speed with light naming
and silence, sewing three yards of good* while
other machines aew two.

It makes a stitch on heavy goods that it
elastic and strong and will not packer the
ligbest material.
it baa a practical set of steel attachment*

covering a large range of work. Not " how
cheap,’’ bat “ bow good ” aboald be yoar
guide in baring a aew:ng machine. Donot be
tana&ed without first giving the

11 "No. 9" . :

a trial. II yoar dealer docs not handle them
send for catalogue.

WHEELER & WILSON MF6. CO.
72 and 74 Wabash Ave.

CHICAGO, ILL,

A full line of summer hats. Latest models in
light, dainty dress hats

ALL INVITED TO CALL AND INSPECT.

A PRETTY HAIR ORNAMENT given POMPwith each purchase. V^V/IVAI-i


